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ABSTRACT: Amid climate change and public health concerns,
world economies are seeking to reduce the greenhouse gas
emissions and local air pollution from transportation. Population
growth in cities worldwide will further increase demand for clean
and aﬀordable transportation. We propose a city-speciﬁc environmental justice mapping index, inspired by a similar index used in
California, that highlights promising areas for clean transportation
interventions in Greater Mexico City to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions and local pollution. This novel approach leverages highly
spatially resolved population, pollution, and transportation data.
The proposed index score is designed as an open source, updateable
point of orientation for decisionmakers as they consider investment
in transportation electriﬁcation from the standpoint of overlapping atmospheric pollution and social vulnerability.

I. INTRODUCTION

Given that EV deployment remains incipient, jurisdictions
are experimenting with targeted infrastructure rollout to
support uptake in parallel with vehicle incentives (e.g., public
charging stations, transit routes designed for electric buses,
strategic electric distribution grid system upgrades). This
nascent stage of targeted investment is a tremendous
opportunity for jurisdictions to make environmental justice
(EJ) a priority in transportation policy and regulation planning.
Investments in clean transportation modes, including EVs,
have the potential to reduce atmospheric pollution in
vulnerable communities, especially those located near congested streets and highways.7 The relationship between
environmental and social injustices has been analyzed from
local and global perspectives, and through the lens of diﬀerent
ﬁelds such as public health,8 engineering,9 and public policy.10
California, one of the ﬁrst U.S. states to codify EJ in statute,
deﬁnes EJ principles as “fairness, regardless of race, color,
national origin or income, in the development of laws and
regulations that aﬀect every community’s natural surroundings,
and the places people live, work, play and learn”.11 Addressing

Amid increasing concerns related to climate change and public
health, world economies are swiftly drafting policies to reduce
the carbon emissions and local air pollution related to their
economic activity. Energy and transportation are the top two
sectors responsible for local air and greenhouse gas pollution
worldwide.1 Populations will migrate toward cities in the
coming decades in parallel with these policy rollouts. More
than 68% of the 9.8 billion people on the planet in 2050 are
predicted to be living in large and highly dense urban areas.2
This signiﬁcant urban inﬂux raises challenges for decisionmakers to improve urban livability, including access to safe,
clean, and aﬀordable mobility.
In particular, a fully electriﬁed transportation sector
represents an attractive option that both provides immediate
air quality improvements by zeroing out tailpipe airborne
pollutants and, when coupled with a decarbonized power
sector, provides an environmentally conscious approach that
aligns with the urgent need for action on climate and public
health policy.3,4 To this end, federal, regional, and city-level
policymakers worldwide are endeavoring to electrify public
transport and incentivize light-duty electric vehicle (EV)
adoption. Policies to catalyze the transition from internal
combustion to zero-tailpipe-emission substitutes are often
similar to renewable energy technology incentives.5 EV
incentives include point-of-sale tax credits, import tax
exemptions, and preferential roadway access.6
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responsible for the majority of greenhouse gas pollution,
particulate matter pollution and a signiﬁcant portion of the
ozone pollution in Greater Mexico City.24 Therefore, meaningful local criteria and greenhouse gas emissions reductions
can be achieved by replacing internal combustion vehicles
(which represent nearly all vehicles on the road) with EVs.25
The atmospheric pollution that investment in EVs can help to
reduce is often unequally distributed across geographies,
especially in congested urban areas.26
Although Greater Mexico City and California greenhouse
gas emissions reduction regulations and goals diﬀer, the
governments in both areas are ﬁrmly committed to reducing
transportation emissions in the near term.17,27,28 Especially for
Mexico City proper, jurisdictional greenhouse gas commitments are likely to catalyze the types of investment in clean
transportation that the proposed tool could help to guide.23
California’s CalEnviroScreen tool grew from a need to deﬁne
“disadvantaged communities” that were soon to beneﬁt from
billions of dollars of greenhouse gas emissions reduction
funding, which the state would invest directly in the most
disadvantaged communities.29
For Greater Mexico City, the proposed index instead intends
to serve as a point of reference for informing geographic focus
of existing and future programs, such as the city’s commitment
to purchasing only zero-emission buses for its ﬂeet from
202530 and its interest in public transportation electriﬁcation
under its Strategic Mobility Strategy.23 In Mexico City proper,
vehicles are responsible for 53% of PM10, 56% of PM2.5, 86% of
NOx, 86% of CO, and 17% of VOC emissions from all
sources.24 Within transportation emissions, buses alone are
responsible for 22% of PM10, 32% of PM2.5, and 23% of NOx
emissions.24 With these dynamics in mind, we maintain an
electric transportation focus, however our proposed index is
agnostic to policy intervention approach and low-emission
technology pathways.
The proposed methodology, herein applied to Greater
Mexico City, can be adapted for use in other regions and cities
as well.

such injustices, however, necessitates locally contextualized
approaches,12 and increased emphasis on policy design and
evaluations that provide information to improve strategic
planning.13
An example of a tool that is helpful for enabling such
strategic planning is the State of California’s Environmental
Protection Agency’s CalEnviroScreen EJ mapping tool,14,15
which generates a geographical EJ burden index based on 19
indicators of population vulnerability and pollution burdens by
census tract. This tool is a result of California EJ legislation,
solidiﬁed by the passing of Senate Bill 53517 in 2012 and the
subsequent passing of AB 61718 in 2017. These pieces of
legislation clarify the importance of EJ for the investment of
greenhouse gas credit program funds, mandating speciﬁc
geographic targeting of resources toward disadvantaged
communities who face burdens of environmental pollution
and social marginalization.19 Tools like CalEnviroScreen serve
as a basis for combining social and pollution indicators and
prioritizing investments with the potential to address them
holistically.
However, we posit that modiﬁcations to an index like
CalEnviroScreen are further required to tailor solutions to
speciﬁc sectors, such as transportation. For example, elements
such as nonatmospheric pollution indicators (e.g., proximity to
hazardous waste generators, contaminated water bodies, etc.)
are not associated with vehicle tailpipe emissions and thus
mostly inapplicable for the vehicle electriﬁcation lens.
Spatial aggregation presents another challenge. Part of this
challenge stems from homogenizing data throughout a
jurisdiction. We posit that city and subregional governments
tend to possess more disaggregated data on their population
and urban landscape than federal or state entities. They are
thus better positioned to implement transportation policy that
seeks to address EJ concerns within their jurisdiction. Regional
data aggregation may be too coarse for planning transportation
interventions, which can vary from street to street.
Furthermore, stark sociodemographic variations can also
occur at ﬁner spatial resolutions, which can be challenging to
capture.20
In this contribution, we present a city-speciﬁc EJ index,
inspired by ref 14. Our proposed index diﬀers from ref 14 in
that it is more spatially reﬁned to better suit cities, and uses
large volumes of transportation-related data to improve
decision making on clean transportation interventions. We
leverage highly spatially resolved population and pollution
data, and both spatial and temporal traﬃc data. We explore the
atmospheric pollution−marginalization nexus through the lens
of potential public investment in transportation electriﬁcation
as a pathway to confront these twin challenges. The proposed
index is only indicative of areas deserving attention.
We focus our tool deployment in Greater Mexico City,
whose urban center was ranked as the city with the worst traﬃc
in the world in 2017.21 It is also one of the world’s largest
metropolitan areas, with a population of 8.9 million in Mexico
City proper (Ciudad de México, CDMX),22 and 21 million in
Greater Mexico City.23
Greater Mexico City suﬀers from high levels of atmospheric
pollution. In 2016, none of the ozone and particulate matter
(PM) monitoring stations in CDMX complied with minimum
national air quality standards. Acute and prolonged exposure to
these pollutants is damaging to respiratory and cardiac systems
and aﬀects the daily lives and livelihoods of those exposed.
Internal combustion vehicles, especially heavy-duty, are

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Geographical Analysis Unit. Akin to ref 14, we create
two indicator groups: pollution and population. Within each
group, each indicator represents a percentile score associated
with a basic geostatistical area (área geoestadı ́stica básica,
AGEB). AGEBs are deﬁned by Mexico’s National Institute of
Statistics, Geography and Computing (Instituto Nacional de
Estadı ́stica, Geografı ́a e Informática; INEGI) as “geographical
areas occupied by a group of blocks perfectly delimited by
streets, avenues, sidewalks, or any other type of easily identiﬁed
terrain feature and whose use of land is principally residential,
industrial, service oriented, commercial, etc. AGEBs are only
assigned to municipal seats and interior areas of urban zones
with a minimum population of 2500 inhabitants.31”
Greater Mexico City is geographically deﬁned in this analysis
as the population living in a highly dense and connected
continuum of urban AGEBs that encompass communities in
the states of Hidalgo, Mexico City, and Mexico. The index
coverage area is identical to the extent of Mexico’s National
Population Council’s (Consejo Nacional de Población,
CONAPO) urban marginalization index for Greater Mexico
City.32 Federal, regional and local decisionmakers use this
index and its geographical delineation to inform transportation
and development strategies, such as CDMX’s 2019 Strategic
B
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Population Indicators. Population indicators illustrate
social dimension of the Greater Mexico City and, coupled with
the pollution indicators, highlight areas where transportation
interventionswhether by expanding clean multimodal transportation, electrifying public transportation ﬂeets, or a
combination of these or other optionscould improve access
to economic opportunity for marginalized groups (e.g., those
with lower social development index scores,14 indigenous
communities, etc.) while also providing air quality beneﬁts.
To take social marginalization into account in the index, we
include indicators related to poverty, race and diﬀerently abled
individuals.
As an indicator of relative levels of poverty, we apply
Mexico’s CONAPO 2010 Index of Urban Marginalization
́
(Indice
de Marginación Urbana 2010, IMU). The IMU uses
data from Mexico’s 2010 census to generate an indicator that
deﬁnes the level of social marginalization for each of the
approximately 5200 AGEBs in Greater Mexico City.14 The
marginalization indicator is based on household access to
education, public sanitation services, healthcare, electricity,
running water, and refrigeration.43 To incorporate a racial
marginalization component, we use Mexico 2010 census data
on the share of population three years of age and older that
speaks an indigenous language.44 Indigenous communities
have faced discrimination in Mexico for hundreds of years.45
Age groups particularly vulnerable to air pollution impacts
are considered in the index by quantifying the share of
population of a given AGEB made up of individuals under six
years of age, and sixty-ﬁve years of age and older.46,47
Asthmatics, also especially vulnerable to air pollution, are
included in the index as number of asthma cases recorded at
public hospitals in Greater Mexico City from 2014 to
2016.48,49 At present the geographical residence of individual
asthma cases are only available at a less granular municipality
(alcaldı ́as/municipios), rather than more granular AGEB, level.
Finally, we include the share of the population of each
AGEB with limited mobility (diﬃculty walking or moving
autonomously) as recorded in the Mexico 2010 census.44 This
indicator is included to consider areas with higher concentrations of diﬀerently abled individuals who often stand to
beneﬁt a great deal from improved access to transportation in
terms of physical, economic and social mobility.50
Spatially Resolving the Index at an AGEB Level. This
index applies ref 15 method of calculating percentile rankings
for each of the average percentiles of each of the pollution
indicators and population indicators, respectively, and
subsequently multiplying these to reach the ﬁnal score for
each of the AGEBs.51 These scores are then ranked to generate
percentage rankings for each of the AGEBs and are mapped by
color gradient for easy visual inspection. eq 1 below denotes
the calculation for the score

Mobility Plan (Plan Estratégico de Movilidad de la Ciudad de
México 2019).23 We used QGIS, a free and open-source
geographic information system to generate our ﬁgures and
conduct geographical analyses.33
Pollution Indicators. The chosen pollution indicators
focus on exposure to atmospheric pollution directly related to
local transportation modes. They are particle matter (PM)
PM2.5, PM10,34 ozone,35 and traﬃc intensity.36
Data for ozone, and particulate matterboth coarse (PM10)
and ﬁne (PM2.5)are from Mexico’s National Institute for
Ecology and Climate Change (Instituto Nacional de Ecologı ́a y
Cambio Climático, INECC) through their National Air
Quality Information System (Sistema Nacional de Información
de Calidad del Aire, SINAICA).37 Data is collected from 26
monitoring station locations for PM10, 20 monitoring station
locations for PM2.5 and 36 monitoring station locations for
ozone. We use inverse distance weighting38 to interpolate
between monitoring stations and construct a continuous mesh
that translates into a percentile value for each AGEB.
Mexico’s Health Secretary (Secretarı ́a de Salud) sets air
quality standards39 and INECC manages the national system
for air quality monitoring and evaluation (the SINAICA
system aggregates information generated by local authorities).
For every day of the calendar year each monitoring station
receives a rating of “good,” “normal”, or “bad” for each criteria
pollutant (PM2.5, PM10, and ozone), as seen in Table 1. Ratings
Table 1. Air Quality Indicator Levels and Their Density
Range Per Level for PM10 (μg/m3), PM2.5 (μg/m3), and
Ozone (ppm)
air quality indicator

PM10 (μg/m3)

PM2.5 (μg/m3)

ozone (ppm)

good
normal
bad

(0 to 37.5]
(37.5 to 75]
>75

(0 to 22.5]
(22.5 to 45]
>45

(0 to 0.0475]
(0.0475 to 0.095]
>0.095
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for PM2.5 and PM10 are based on a 24-h average, whereas
ozone’s rating is based on a day’s highest average hour. Table 1
displays the ranges for good, normal, and bad air quality days
for each criteria pollutant. A bracket indicates that the number
is included in the range; parentheses indicates it is excluded. In
order to be considered valid, a given day’s rating must include
information from at least 75% of the hours in the day.40
We construct ozone, PM10, and PM2.5 indicators by counting
the number of “bad” air quality days over all days measured.
The collected data corresponds to a 2013−2015, three-year
annual average.
We generate the traﬃc intensity indicator by aggregating
number and intensity of traﬃc jams at a street-segment level,
and acquired on multiple street segments over the course of 6
months at a 1 min resolution.41 These jams are binned into ﬁve
equal-interval categories that are created by comparing the
measured velocity vs a free ﬂow speed. Level 1 traﬃc jam
corresponds to a 20% decrease in baseline speed, and increases
systematically until reaching level 5, which corresponds to near
stoppage. Results are presented in a mesh of 500 × 500
equidistant blocks that cover the entire region of study. Counts
are then aggregated at a block level and attributed to the
AGEBs that intersect with each block. While traﬃc intensity is
correlated with the other pollution indicators, we add it to the
proposed index to capture the more localized eﬀects of
atmospheric pollution from vehicle traﬃc.36,42

IndexAGEB = pollutionAGEB × populationAGEB

(1)

where IndexAGEB is the ﬁnal index score percentile, obtained by
multiplying the pollution indicator percentile, pollutionAGEB, by
the population indicator percentile, populationAGEB, all
resolved at an AGEB level. AGEBs that do not have a value
due to lack of data are omitted and the IndexAGEB is computed
with the remaining available indicators. The accompanying
index spreadsheet can be found in the Supporting Information.
C
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Figure 1. Geographical distribution of pollution indicators scaled in percentile for (a) PM2.5, (b) PM10, (c) ozone, and (d) traﬃc intensity. State
boundary and AGEB shapeﬁle source: INEGI.

■

RESULTS
The ﬁrst set of maps in Figure 1 on the preceding page show
pollution indicators for PM2.5, PM10, ozone, and traﬃc
intensity. The darker the shade of red, the more intense the
pollution burden for a given AGEB. AGEBs without data are
greyed out.
The maps in Figure 2 show indicators for vulnerability to
pollution: (a) asthma and (d) particularly sensitive age groups;
social marginalization: (f) index of urban marginalization, and
(b) indigenous population; (e) individuals with limited
mobility, and (c) population density. Darker shades of green
indicate higher rates of vulnerability, social marginalization and
individuals with limited mobility. Darker shades of green also
indicate higher levels of population density, which is included
to incorporate the varying population densities of each AGEB
into the overall index.
Figure 3 maps show aggregate pollution (in red, Figure 3a)
and population (in green, Figure 3b) burdens. They display
unweighted averages of all the indicators mapped above. The
darker shades indicate a greater pollution burden and
population vulnerability.
Figure 4 is an EJ-oriented index using an unweighted average
of pollution and population indicators from Figure 3. Less
burdened AGEBs appear in yellow, and more burdened
AGEBs appear in dark blue.

AGEBs around the urban periphery appear in dark blue,
corresponding to high burden AGEBs.
Linking Variables and Prioritizing Interventions.
Mexico’s constitution states the right of all persons to “an
environment suitable for their development and wellbeing”,52
creating a clear statutory basis for environmentally minded
social development policies at both federal and municipal
levels. In fact, Mexico is currently prioritizing social and
environmental dimensions of energy and climate policy and
therefore this type of data-intensive and multidimensional
index is of crucial importance for decision making.
For example, CDMX is constructing a cable car system to
serve marginalized communities in the northern parts of the
city.53 The city is also planning to invest in a zero-emission
bus-rapid transit line to serve low- and middle-income
communities in the eastern CDMX municipality of Iztapalapa.54 The CDMX Strategic Mobility Plan 2019 prioritizes
serving marginalized communities in CDMX (as identiﬁed by
the IMU) and sheds a favorable light on transportation
electriﬁcation investment. However, it does not explicitly link
marginalized communities with other relevant variables such as
atmospheric pollution.
Another example of regions the government identiﬁed for
social-marginalization oriented intervention appears in Figure
5. In this case, the federal government’s 25 prioridades25
priority areasincludes a focus on “urban development” in
several marginalized municipalities in Greater Mexico City
(Chimalhuacán, Chalco, Valle de Chalco, and Ecatepec),
outlined in red. The current approach fails to expressly
mention atmospheric pollution, additional aspects of marginalization (e.g., vulnerable age groups, indigenous communities,
etc.), and preferred types of projects or programs to spur urban
development.55 As Figure 5 suggests, focusing only on these
priority regions misses a large number of AGEBs across
Greater Mexico City with high atmospheric and social
marginalization burden (shown in dark blue). We posit that
the proposed disaggregated index can be valuable for use both
outside of and within priority investment areas. For example, in

■

DISCUSSION
The proposed index score aims to generate a quantiﬁable
metric that is intentionally simple in its calculation and
therefore relatively straightforward to disaggregate. It is
designed to serve as a point of orientation for decisionmakers
as they consider investment in transportation electriﬁcation
from the standpoint of overlapping EJ-relevant concerns of
atmospheric pollution and social vulnerability.
The aggregate map in Figure 4 highlights areas of the city
where investment in transportation electriﬁcation may be a
good ﬁt for addressing EJ concerns. Eastern and northeastern
areas of CDMX, adjacent areas in the State of Mexico, and
D
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Figure 3. Aggregated index scaled by percentiles for (a) pollution, and
(b) population, where lighter shades show low burden and dark
colored regions denote AGEBs with higher burden. State boundary
and AGEB shapeﬁle source: INEGI.

While Figures 4 and 5 illustrate an EJ-oriented ranking that
takes things one step further and directly links environmental
and social policy areas through the lens of cleaner transportation, the decision of a speciﬁc transportation intervention
will ultimately reside with the decisionmakers at a city,
municipality and metro area level. For example, a U.S. Federal
Highway Administration Environmental Justice Reference
guide includes “solicit[ing] input from potentially impacted
minority and low-income populations” as a key data collection
and analysis question to consider in its Environmental Justice
Toolkit.56
Example of EJ-Transportation Index Application: EV
Charging Density by AGEB Index Values. Figure 6 is an
example of an application of the index that examines AGEBlevel pollution and marginalization burdens of existing electric
vehicle charging locations deployed in Greater Mexico City as
of spring 2019.57 The chart shows how many charging
locations fall within a given AGEB on the vertical axis,
compared against the index value on the horizontal axis. Recall
that the greater the index percentile, the higher the
environmental and population marginalization faced by
individuals in that AGEB.
The overall trendline (in dark red) in Figure 6 is downward
sloping but does not suggest a signiﬁcant relationship across
the entire charging station data set. However, the highest
charging station density (5−7 per AGEB) appears in AGEBs

Figure 2. Geographical distribution of population indicators scaled in
percentile for (a) asthma cases, (b) indigenous language speakers, (c)
total population, (d) vulnerable ages (between 0 and 4 and 65+
years), (e) limited mobility, and (f) urban marginalization index. State
boundary and AGEB shapeﬁle source: INEGI.

Figure 5, decisionmakers can clearly identify a small selection
of AGEBs to target within Chalco and Valle de Chalco (lowerright municipalities bounded in red) with high levels of
pollution and social marginalization, while simultaneously
expanding resources to beneﬁt those high-burden AGEBs
clustered in Ecatepec and Chimalhuacán (middle and upper
regions bounded in red). In other words, this holistic visual
index can be used to prioritize transportation interventions that
address atmospheric pollution and social marginalization both
within and outside of areas that the government has prioritized
for development investment.
E
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Figure 5. Areas that the federal government has prioritized for
investment in social development (red polygons) (ref 50) overlaid
against the ﬁnal aggregated index, as shown in Figure 4. State
boundary and AGEB shapeﬁle source: INEGI.

Figure 4. Final aggregated index that contains all variables equally
weighed for Greater Mexico City, where lighter yellow shows low
burden and dark purple colored regions denote AGEBs with higher
burden. State boundary and AGEB shapeﬁle source: INEGI.

with a lower environmental and population marginalization
value. The use of the proposed index shows that better-oﬀ
areas with more access to services and cleaner air are some of
the ﬁrst to demand (or to be supplied) with electric vehicle
charging infrastructure. This chart suggests that as demand for
EVs grows, there is an opportunity to more evenly distribute
investments in EV charging infrastructure density across EJTransportation Index levels. While charging station installations per se might not directly result in local and greenhouse
gas pollution reductions, they may bring other tangible
associated improvements to the surrounding community’s
physical environment (e.g., improvements to paved surfaces)
and access to key services (e.g., electrical grid infrastructure).
Charging stations are therefore considered an integral piece of
the larger transition to a cleaner transportation paradigm and,
under that context, are relevant as an example of an application
for the proposed tool.
The applications like the spatial analysis in Figure 6 attempt
to frame the pollution-marginalization linkage in a clear and
direct manner so that the rationale is tangible and easily
assessed.
This index represents a ﬁrst step toward crafting an opensource, transparent tool for linking these twin challenges and
facilitating prioritization of transportation investment in
marginalized areas suﬀering from poor air quality. Our

Figure 6. Number of electric vehicle charging stations per AGEB
across AGEBs with indexed values throughout Greater Mexico City. A
linear ﬁt (dark red) is performed to show general trend of installation
per burden index.

framework overlaps challenges of pollution and marginalization
to be understood in the context of transportation electriﬁcation
policy design. Although city and regional transportation policy
design takes marginalization into account, it does not currently
F
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prioritize transportation electriﬁcation as a tool for addressing
the poor air quality in many marginalized areas. The proposed
index addresses these twin challenges through targeted
investment in programs such as transportation electriﬁcation
and tailors the underlying EJ-oriented index to the Greater
Mexico City context.
More sophisticated assessments can be implemented at any
one variable to improve the overall index scoring quality. For
example, dispersion analysis could better provide an understanding of the pollutants spatial and temporal evolution. To
complement this, analyses of modality and timing of
population movement through heavily polluted areas are
required to more precisely understand where and when
populations are most impacted by pollution. Similarly,
pollution indicators could be weighted to reﬂect their diﬀering
health impacts per guidance from local public health agencies.
Following the 2020 census, the population indicator could be
updated to reﬂect the latest changes in marginalization and
vulnerability.
City data collection and publication eﬀorts could be
improved to strengthen indicators presented herein. For
example, private and public hospitals could gather and report
asthma data at high resolution to improve the current data set
that only includes cases at public hospitals. The advent of new
low-cost sensing technologies also oﬀers opportunities for
more granular analysis of pollution impacts.
In the context of Greater Mexico City, the results may be
conservative due to a lack in some segments of the population
in reporting their age (hence, underreporting vulnerable aged
population). The environmental exposure dynamic uses “Bad
Days” as deﬁned by Mexican environmental regulations. Since
the index only uses % of “Bad Days” and does not consider or
weight “Normal Days” in terms of the impacts of ozone and
PM on health. This means that it may understate the nonzero
eﬀects that a “Normal Day” likely has on sensitive groups in
the population (e.g., individuals with compromised cardiac and
respiratory systems and individuals suﬀering from asthma).
Moving forward, this index can be expanded to other cities
contending with marginalization and air pollution challenges
and even serve as a vehicle for collaborative policy design and
implementation in cities. This could be particularly relevant for
border cities that may diﬀer demographically but likely share
to a large extentpollution externalities and transit corridor
infrastructure.16
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